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Introduction

• Technical and technological development of the 

profession

• Subject affecting the three fields of medical radiology

• Skills development

• Future of radiology and radiographer

• Lack of literature



Aim

to explore the influences of automated technologies on the 

work of radiographers and related challenges
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Method

• Qualitative research method

• Descriptive exploratory design

• 8 semi-structured interviews



Results: Main Topics
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Results: opportunities

• Improving quality and safety

• New skills

• Professional development



Results: institutional decision-making 

process

• Lack of representation of MRTs in the decision-making levels of 

health care institutions

• Lack of user’s consideration in development, choice and 

implementation of new materials / radiological installation



Results: challenges for the profession

• Education : initial, continuing and postgraduate training

• “Square fighting”: 

– Human vs machine competition

– Interdisciplinary battle
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Discussion

Evolve and adapt or disappear: create and not undergo evolution



Conclusion

The human-machine association with automatized technologies

influences deeply the occupation of technologists in opportunities,

decision-making processes, work methodologies and machine controls.

Education would be a key point for the future of the profession.



Take home message

★ Automation changes radiographers practices

★ Radiographers must be actors of change

★ Professional development linked to technological 

innovations



Questions ?

Thank you for your attention !


